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winds, fine and very 
Wednesday,, 
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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 
COMMENCED THIS MORNING

CANADIAN BALLOONISTS THE NEW BRUNSWICK BAR 
AD MANY ADVENTURES PRESENTS AN ADDRESS TO

EX-CHIEF JUSTICE TUCK Today’s Session Will be Preliminary-Convention 
Will Adjourn Early out of Respect to Memory of 
Late President Cleveland.

Crew of the Canadian Balloon King Edward had- 
Thrilling Experiences in Long Distance Race- 
Dropped Into Lake Michigan Twice. Presentation Was Made in Court at Fredericton This Morn

ing By Representative Members of the Bar-Vigorous 
Reply From Veteran Judge.

Archbishop John G. Keane, of Wyoming, / • 
the announcement of the temporary con
vention officers selected by the national 
committee and their confirmation by the 
convention ; the opening address by tem
porary chairman. Theodore Bell, of Cali
fornia, and the announcement of the sev
eral committees selected by the caucausei 
of the state delegations. These commit- ( 
tees on credentials, permanent organizat
ion, rules and order of business, platfom**' 
and resolutions, will proceed with their' 
work after the convention has taken it»- 
recess until tomorrow.

The programme for tomorrow provide» 
for the completion of permanent organi- ? 
zation. the address of the permanent 
chairman, representative Henry D. Clay
ton, of Alabama, and the receipt an<# 
adoption of the reports of the committees 
appointed today. It is expected that the 
nomination of neither President or Vice- 
President will be reached before Thursday! 
that day the head of ticket will probably 
be nominated and the selection of the \ 
Vice-Presidential candidate is expected to f 
be deferred until Friday, after which the ; 
convention wiH adjourn.

There is no reason apparent at present j 
to expect the convention to extend be
yond that day.

Denver, Col., July The Democratic 
Natic/nal Convention of 1908, which is to 
nominate candidates for the office 
President and Vice-President of the Uni
ted States in opposition to William Taft, 
of Ohio, and James H. Sherman-, of New 
York, whom the Republican Convention 
nominated four weeks ago at Chicago, is 
at the point of action, and the early 
hours of the morning found thousands of 
delegates, alternates and spectators from 
all parts of country beginning to stream 
towards the great auditorium, which the 
enterprise of the people of Denver has 
made ready for their welcome.

The unusual feature of the first days 
programme is the plan to adjourn at an 
early hour as a mark of respect to the 
memory of the late ex-President Grover 
Cleveland, the last Democrat who occupi
ed the position of Chief Magistrate of the 
.Nation. This adjournment, however, is 
not expected to delay materially the work 
of the convention, for today's session ■was, 
as usual, planned to be preliminary in its 
nature, including only the call to order 
by Thomas Taggart, of Indiana, chief of 
the national committee, the reading of 
the call for the convention of Secretary 
Urey Woodson, the opening prayer " by

"We immediately tossed over nearly all 
our ballast, but we could not stop the 

from striking the water. This caused 
were in the lake

Chicago, July 7.—More thrilling adven- 
res with the wind and water were ad- 

^clcd yesterday to the stories of the inter
national balloonists in „he:r race from 
Chicjgo to establish a new long distance 
record. The Canadian balloon King Ed
ward, with John Burnett as pilot and 
Gerald Gregory, 15 years old. as the other 
member of the crew, dropped into Lake 
Michigan twice-

Like the A ille De Dieppe, the French 
balloon, which nearly cost the lives of 
Captain A. E. Mueller and George Schoe- 
necan, when ten miles out from the Illi
nois shore, the King Edward sank into 
the water and submerged the two occu- 

' pants to their shoulders. They were near- 
' ly in mid lake when the balloon took its 
first dip.

^ "We had just lost sight, of the sky
rockets and fourth of July display in Chi
cago, when we suddenly felt ourselves sink
ing into the lake with a fearful drop,” 

; said Gregory, who returned yesterday. 
"The balloon nearly landed near Port 
Huron, Mich.

r ofcar
a great splash, and we 
up to our waists.

"We managed to go up again after be
ing in the water about live or ten min
utes. We Ascended to a height of about 
1.00Q feet and went along at la fast pace, 
but suddenly we felt ourselves dropping 
again.

"This time the descent was more rapid, 
and as we had thrown all except two 
bags of the ballast overboard, we were at 
a loss what to do. We shot down into 
the lake as if we were diving into it. 
The water came into the basket and we 

forced to climb into the netting

twelve years as chief justice have shown , trust that the years you spend in retire- 
that the estimate placed upon your abil-1 ment will be many and years of happi- 
jty was not excessive and the confidence nrse and that no ailment or ^misfortune 
reposed in your honor and integrity was will prevent enjoyment to the fullest ex- 
not misplaced. Besides winning the ad- tent of that serenity which accompanies 
miration of the bar you have entrenched the consciousness of duty done.’’ 
yourself in the affection of its members. M. G. Teed, President,
Ail its members, especially its younger T. Carleton, Allen, Sec,
members, will ever entertain the most The veteran chief justice who occupied 
kindly remembrances of your genial and a 6eat on the bench replied to the ad- 
considerate treatment which caused them dre8a a vigorous and appropriate 
to feel when practicing before you that speech. He made reference to" the able 
while justice was stern, its administration men who had preceeded him in the office 
was sympathetic. of chief justice including Mott, Carter,

“Your assiduity in the performance of Ritchie and Allen and paid a tribute to 
your judicial duties and your success in the worth of each. He referred to his 
conducting the business of the bench long connection with the bar and bench 
need no higher eulogy than the fact that and t$ the high character the judiciary 
at the time of your resignation there was of New Brun wick had so long enjoyed, 
not a case of delayed judgment before He spoke of the interest he had always 
the court. < displayed in the younger members of the

“The people of this province felicitate profession and had a good word to say 
themselves on the fast that they have lor his successor and for Judge White 
been particularly fortunate from the day Referring to his retirement he remark- 
of the organization of the New Brunswick ed that for twenty five years he had been 
bar unto the present time in the posses- urable to exercise the franchise but on 
sion of judges and especially chief jus- March third last he had gone to the pofie 
ticee who would have adorned the judi- an4 C86t his ballot. In closing he heart- 
ciary of any country. We can assure you ily thanked the barristers for theirs kind 
that it is felt by all the members of the wishes.
bar that no one of the honored members Chief Justice Baker on behalf of the 
of the judiciary who severed their con- bench extended his good wishes to the 
ruction with the bench possessed to a ex-chief justice.
larger degree the respect, affection and Mrs. Tuck was present in court dur- 
admiration of the legal profession. We ing the proceedings.

Fredericton, N. B., July 7 (Special).— 
A pleasant incident took place at the 
opening of the Supreme Court this morn
ing when Hon. W. H. Tuck, ex-Chief 
Justice, was presented with a complimen
tary address by the Barrister’s Society of 
New Brunswick.

The address, which was beautifully en
grossed and bound in morocco, was read 
by J. H. Barry, K.C., vice president of 
tnt Barrister’s Society. And was as fol
lows:
To The Honorable William Henry Tuck, 

K.C., D.C.L.,
“At the regular meeting of the Bar

rister’s Society of the Province of New 
Brunswick a resolution was unanimous
ly adopted placing upon the records of 
the society, an expression of the high 
regard entertained for you as a judge and 
appointing a committee to convey to you 
an expression of the respect and kindly 
feeling cherished for you by the members 
of the bar and their regret that the in
timate professional relations which have 
for so many years existed between you 
and them, have been severed.

“Characterized as you were at the bar 
by legal knowledge, honorable conduct 
and professional success, your elevation to 
the bench was not only regarded as well 
merited but inspired a general confidence 
that the high standard of our judiciary 
would be maintained. Your eleven years 
of judicial activity is a puisne judge, and

1

were
above. We tossed out everything we had, 
including provisions, and arose again. 
When we finally did go up, we went fast. 
We went up 0,000 feet in six minutes.

“We had no sand, and when we came in 
sight of Lake Huron early in. the morn
ing, we decided not to risk the chance 
of crossing it, as the distance was 150 

* miles, so we landed.
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WILL SCOURGE CANADA 
WITH EIRE AND SWORD

HELIE AND ANNA 
WEDDED AT LAST STOOD WATCHING 

WHILE A BOY 
DROWNED

GAVE HIS LIEE 
FOR BOY CHUM

Such is the Avowed Intention of 
James Sharp—Mounted Police 
are After Him.

Prince Helie de Sagan and 
Mme. Anna Gould Were 
Married in London Today.

Eight Year Oid Boy Drowned 
Trying to Save His Little 

friend.

Winnipeg, Man., July 7.—(Special).— 
Advicee from Pierson, indicate that the 
mounted police fear serious trouble with 
a party of fanatics who have invaded the 
country from Dakota, and announce their 
intention of going to lead the Doukho- 
bors. There are only six men in party, 
but all are well armed and desperate, ani 
determined to resist arrest. The lead
er’s name is James Sharp, a desperate 
and thoroughly bad character, who was

I
Horrible Story From Truro— 

Man Did Not Care to Get 
His Clothes Wet so Allowed ! 
Small Boy to Drown. *

London, July 7.—Madame Anna Gould 
and Prince Hriie*"De~ Sagan "were married 
at a’registry office in Henriette street, off 
Covent Garden, to-day. The subsequent 
ceremony was conducted at the French

!

NEWS PROM
FREDERICTON

THE MISSING
SYRIAN GIRL

. ■
Sadie Zaid May iy This Time Supreme Court 

Be in Salisbury 6r Moncton. And County Council Met
TT.tr UnmkireA telephone message to the Time» from ,mS MOflMlg.

Rothesay states that two Syrian men, ac- Fredericton, N. B.. July 7. (Special).—

that the persons mentioned are Sadie 
Zaid, the twelve-year-old Syrian lassie,
George Moses, her lover, 'and the latter’s 
brother. The mother of the missing girl 
has been in receipt of no information re
garding the whereabouts of her daughter, 
and although unable to understand much 
English, she pathetically entreated a 
Times representative to find her daugh
ter.

EXAMINATIONS 
ARE ON TODAY

Middleboro, Mass., July 6.—In a vain 
attempt to rescue ■ his little chum, Ken
neth Sturtevant, aged seven years, from 
drowning in the Nemasket River, into 
which he had fallen while fishing from a 
rock, Albert Kelley, eight years old, lost 
his own life this afternoon. This is the 
conculsion the police and medical exam
iner» reached when the bodies of the two 
boya were pulled out of the fiver tonight 
with grappling irons. Both' bodies were 
found in the same place.

The - lads, who were inseparable com- 
paniene, started off to fish this afternoon 
after dinner, the last time they were 

alive. When supper-time came, the
over

Protestant Church on Soho Square. 
’Rondon, July 7.—There was absolutely

Prince
, Truro, N. S., July 7—A colored boy 

named Jewell, eleven years old, son of 
Stewart Jewell, Young street, was drown
ed in a pool in Victoria Park yesterday 
afternoon. The little fellow was playing • 
about the bank of what is known as the 
Lilly Cauldron, a pool formed by the 
whirling action of the stream as it rushes 
Over a short ledge- of rock. The lad fell 
in and two young ladies walking by a 
few minutes afterwards noticed the boy 
lying on the bottom, his legs twitching 
and hand clutching the sand., One of 
them wanted to go in, but was disuaded 
by her companion. Who clung t^ her fran
tically. Presently a man came along and 
was shown the still twitching body. He 
removed his shoes and took his watch 
from his pocket. By this time the drown
ing boy's struggles had ceased and the 
man concluded it would be no use wetting 
his clothes. then went for a pole and 
returned ten minutes afterwards and fish
ed out the body. A doctor was summon
ed and worked for a long time to resusci
tate the lad without effect. The rescue of 
the child could easily have been accom
plished, as the water deepened gradually 
to the bottom not quite five feet deep.

,»1 "k s /■!no secrecy about the wedding.
Helie last night announced to representa
tives of the newspapers that all diffi
culties having been overcome and all ar
rangements completed, the marriage cere- 

would occur immediately on the

Divorce CourtNormal School Entrance and 
the University Matriculation 
Exams Commenced This 
Morning.

i
deported from Lethbridge four years ago 
for arousing similar trouble. He declar
ed then that he would return to Canada 
with fire and sword, sad now eaye he is 
here to stay, and will not be taken alive. 
He further declares he will shoot the first 
man who attempts to take him.

SAYS BRITAIN SHOULD
SEND MORE WARSHIPS

;
■ ;mon}-

opening of the registry office in Henriette 
street this morning. Notwithstanding 
this, the Prince and Madame Gould made 
a determined effort to escape the crowd.
Tb.ey.-h4d a.large motor car waiting at 
thernttib êùtmncé of the htitel aH the 
morning. When the hour came for them 
to leave however, the couple, accompan- 
ivd by three friends, left the hotel by a 
rear entrance, and entering ordinary cabs,
drove to the hack entrance of the registry t. British Vessels Will Wei-office. The civil ceremony was most sim- ■ mCC DiiUSIi VC5M5I» TYlli yt«si
pie. Outside of Prince Helie, Madame 
Gould the witnesses and the officials of I

- '■ A \

The examinations- fos..t<Sa*rman. school 
entrance and university \ matriculation 
commenced this morning ib the High 
School building. Despite the warm wea
ther, the classrooms were cool and com
fortable. About forty are taking the ma
triculation examination, and one hundred 
and twenty the Normal school exams. 
They are divided as follows: —38 first 
class; 70 second class, and 12 third class.

The Normal school examinations will be 
finished Thursday and the matriculation 
Friday. The results will be announced 
about the first week in August. On the 
matriculation examinations depends the 
winners of the Governor-General s gold 
medal and the Parker silver medal, the 
first for the highest standing in all studies 
and the latter for the highest standing 
in mathematics.

The majority taking the “examine." 
are young ladies, the percentage of men 
being very small. Superintendent Bridges, 
commenting on this fact, remarked that 
the indications pointed to women being 
the school teachers of the future. He 
thought it was to be regretted that more 

were not offering, as it was advisable 
to have men to look after boys at least 
for a portion of their school life.

iv. " i".
■ a

den McNally in tfte-fcteuf.> "eS38fét£ry- [ 
treasurer Bliss’ report showed the finances 
of the county to lie in good condition. 
Receipts on ordinary account for six 
months ending June 30th, were $17,969.49 
and payments for the same period were 
$16,106.17 leaving a balance of $1,863.32.

Receipts on account of road tax were 
$2,594.15 and payments $1,249.67 leaving 
a balance of $7,344.48. It was stated that 
the government had paid cost of legal pro
ceedings instituted by Dr. MacNcill late 
chairman of the board of health, amount
ing to $275,15. The accounts were re
ferred to a committee and adjournment 
was made until 2 o’clock.

judge Gregory opened the July term 
of the divorce court here this morning, 
but on account of the supreme court be
ing in session he adjourned it until to
morrow without transacting any business. 
It ia understood that notice of trial has 
been ‘ served, in only one case that of 
Whitlock vs. Whitlock. Witnesses arriv
ed from St. Stephen by the noon train 
but as H. A. Powell proctor for the 
plaintiff has an engagement at St. John 
tomorrow with the Central. Railway Com
mission it is quite likely there will be 
a postponement.

Examination for Normal School en
trance ami University matriculation com
menced this morning at the Normal 
School building. There arc 118 candidates 
for Normal School entrance and twenty 
for matriculation.

Supreme court met this morning and 
delivered judgment in the following cases:

Sleeth and Quinlan vs. St. «John. Case 
goes back to McLeod, J., to asseye dam-

■..... seen
fathers of both boys became anxious 
ttieir long absence from home, and organ
ized a searching party. When it was 
learned that the lads had been seen fash
ing from the rock, a general alarm was 
sent out, and about 200 people gathered 
to assist in the search, and just at sun
down, the body of Albert Kelley was 
found, but the body the other victim 
was not recovered until ten o’clock to
night.

Kenneth SturteVant was the son of Ed
gar Sturtevant. and Albert Kelley was 
the son of John Kelley, both of this 

At the point where the bodies 
recovered, the water is only about 

six feet deep.

WHALE KILLED NEAR MONTREAL.

Montreal, July 7 (Special).-The whale 
which has been reported as cruising in 
the harbor and channel here for the past 
few days was killed yesterday, bëing 
shot to death by a couple of sportsmen.

#The reports of the whale’s visit were 
not generally believed, but ■ a marksman 
named Jos. Simard with a friend got 
rifles and a lot of ammunition and start
ed in two motor boats in search of the 
leviathan. They sighted the beast a few 
miles down the river, and after filling it 
with lead, towed it hack to the city. 
It was found that the whale measured 
eighteen feet, and including the bullets, 
weighed just a ton. It will be stuffed 
for exhibition purposes.

come American Fleet Te Aus
tralia.the office, no one was present.

Armed with the registrars certificate 
the party again leaving the building by 
the back door, drove in cabs to the 
French Protestant Church, hidden away 
in a corner of Soho Square. The party 
passed into the church almost unnoticed. 
They were followed by only a half dozen 
reporters and a few plainly dressed par- 
iehoners. At the conclusion of the cere
mony tne pastor led the way back to the 
vestry where the church register 
Signed, the names being set down in the 
same form as at the registrars, the wit- 
tftisses in both cases being Baron Defon- 
tcpeimat and C. Bonchauvin. The only 
other person present was Prince Helies’ 
private secretary.

Madame Gould wore a handsome cos
tume of cream
broidered and a straw hat to 
trimmed with osprey feathers. Upon ar
riving back at the hotel, the prince and 
Ins wife sat down to a wedding break- 
last with a few friends.

George Moses, the man in the case, is 
twenty-six years of age, was attired in a 
blue suit, with grey cap, is of the usual 
Syrian complexion, and has a scar on his 
chin. He may assume the name of George 
Duval. His poolroom at the corner of 
Erin and Brunswick streets is closed.

Mrs. Zaid is a widow of about fifty 
years of age, and resides on Brunswick 
street, several houses about the pool room 
on the same side of the street.

London, July 7.—A special despatch to 
the Times from Wellington, N. Z., notes 
the disappointment that is felt there be
cause only three vessels of the Australian 
squadron will participate in the welcome 
to the American fleet. It adds that Com
mander Crutchley, secretary of the navy 
league, states that he does not view the 
visit with pleasure because Great Britain 
ought to receive the Americans with an 
equal force of warships; otherwise the 
comparison will be to Great Britain’s 
disadvantage.

town.
were

:

LAST OP THE MONTCALMSNAVAL DISASTER AVIATED.
)London, July 7.—The Times this morn

ing publishes a statement to the effect 
that during the recent manoeuvres of the 
Channel fleet Admiral Lord Beresford 
gave the signal for an évolution, which, 
if obeyed, would have brought th 
era Argyll and Good Hope into collision. 
Sir Percy Scott, however, on board the 
Good Hope, the statement says, doubted 
the accuracy of the signal and refrained 
from obeying it.

The story is alluded to in other Lon
don newspapers, but it is not verified, and 
appears to be part of the campaign against 
Lord Beresford arising out of his feud 
with Sir Percy Scott.

1Hackensack, New York Resi
dent Claims Direct Relation
ship to Great Explorer.

CHILD STOLEN BY BLACK HAND.
men twoNew York, N.Y., July 6.—Every police- 

in the greater city is searching todaycolored silk, richly em- 
match, man

for three-year-old Frances Aligne, who, 
they believe, has been spirited away by 
black hand agents and is being held for 

The child has not been seen

e eruis-
■

HOUSE HAS MUCH WORK 
TO COME BEFORE IT YET

New Y~ork. July 7.—In this year of the 
Quebec celebration it is of interest to 
note that the last of the Montcalms is aa 
American citizen. Paul Louis Jospeh de 
Montcalm, who now lives in Hackensack, 
N. J., but until recently had his home 
in Brooklyn, is entitled to call himself 
Count de Saint Yeran and Viscount de 
Candiah.
grandson of the famous French explores

"Would you like to go to France an($ 
resume your ancient title?” Mr. de Monty 
calm was asked.

"No,” he replied. "I am proud of m$ 
race, and I should like to visit the family 
seat in France. I am tremendously inter* 
ested in the celebration in Canada thi»* 
summer, and am eager to be present whe» 
the public recognition of the valor of my 
ancestor is to have such a conspicuous 
place. For similar reasons I am plan
ning a visit to France.

“This year ha.< brought fqrth more 
tributes to the wisdom ancl courage of 
(inn. de Montcalm than did any former 
one.”

ransom.
since last Saturday. Today the parents of 
the little girl received a letter informing 
them that Frances would be restored to 
them upon payment of $400. The letter 
was a typical black hand missive, and its 
receipt spread terror throughout the 
whole fieighborhood in which the Aligno 
family lives.

Ottawa, Ont.. July 7 (Special).—In the 
house of commons this morning Sir Wilfrid 

to the repeated que-

I. C. R. TRAVEL IS VERY HEAVY.
Travel was very heavy on the trains 

this morning. The Point du Chene ex
press had nine passenger can?., all filled 
to their utmost capacity, and the express 
leaving at 12.05 for Halifax, etc., also had 
z. very large passenger list. The incom
ing train and boat from Boston, brought 
large numbers who were seeking the 
cooler climate of these provinces.

Laurier gave an answer 
ry of Mr. Borden as to what remaining leg
islation is to be brought down. It embraced, 

supplementary estimates, railway

CHINESE MISSIONARIES AP
POINTED.

.
ages.

f-ordon vs. St. John, the same.
Chute vs. Adney, new trial refused.
-uci^eod vs. AN hite, new trial refused-
McLeod and White, ex parte Donald 

vs. Fulton, verdict for plaintiff set aside 
and verdict entered for defendant.

McKeen vs. Randolph et al appeal ‘dis
missed with costs.

Underwood ys. Roach non-suit set aside.
Greenley vs.( Stubbs appeal allowed with

Ex parte McCorquindal rule discharged.
King vfc. Kay ex parte Hebert convict

ion quashed. /
Murray vs. Miramichi Lumber Com

pany, judgment for defendant with leave 
to plaintiff to amend on or before Sep
tember first.

He claims to be the greafrhe said,
subsidies, the extension of the boundaries of 
Manitoba, Quebec and Ontario, a bill re
specting the Quebec bridge and provision for 
some additional courts in Ontario.

The rest of the morning was occupied in 
further consideration in committee of the 
bill respecting the civy service at Ottawa.

Toronto, Ont., July 6 (Special).—The 
following have been appointed to China 
by the Methodist Missionary Board: Rev. 
W. B. Albertson, of Manitoba; Dr. A. J. 
Barter, of St. Louis, and Rev. Wm. Small, 
of Saskatchewan, the latter as missionary 
builder. The total number noxv under ap
pointment to go to China this fall is 
twrelve men and three women, besides 

appointed by the

PROBATE COURT.Montreal, July 7 (Special).—Five men 
were seriously injured this morning by 
the breaking of a scaffolding on a build 
ing at the corner of Centre and Lepraine 
tercets, on which they were working. 
They were all thrown to the ground, a 
distance of about twepty-five feet. They 
were all removed to the hospitals and :t 
it tnought their injuries will prove fatal.

The court was engaged all day in tak
ing the evidence on passing accounts on 
return of citation in the estate of Jacob 
R. Pidgeon. Stephen W. Palmer, proc
tor, fpr the executors. H. H. Pickett, 
pjroctor, for two daughters.

GRAND PRIX AUTO RACE.

Dieppe, July 7.—The Grand Prix 
been won by Lautensehlager, driving a 
Mercedes car.

ACCIDENTLY KILLED.

Watertown, N. Yj July 7.—Franklin 
Shaw, 17 years, of Schenectady,
Henry Shaw, was instantly killed 
here yesterday, a charge of buckshot tear
ing away his breast. The boy was raking 
hay and had with him a shot gun to kill 
woodchucks. The gun slipped and ex
ploded.

has
whom there are three 
Womans Missionary Society.son of 

near
MILL BURNED IN MONTREAL.

BRITISH SQUADRON COMING.

Halifax. N. S., July 6 (Special).-The 
London UnTled Service Gazette of June 
25, in naming the fleet that will precede 
the Prince of Wales to Canada for the 
Tercentenary at Quebec, stated the ship,? 
would assemble at Be rehaven and sail 
for Halifax July 5th or 6th. The fleet 
will consist of four battleships and two 
cruisers.

Montreal. July 7 (Special).—The plan
ing mill of the Mount Royal Box and 
Lumber Company, in the East End, was 
destroyed by fire yesterday morning, en
tailing a loss of $10,000.

Advises temperance missionary
BE SECURED FOR NEW BRUNSWICK• A

VENEZUELA AFFAIRS
(Toronto News.)

In accounts of the life of the latA 
President Cleveland reference 
stantly-made to the Venezuela difficulty. 

London, July 7.-The bouse of commons' 'Vhat was this difficulty in a word ani 
last night passed the second reading of the • iNhat part had Mr. Cleveland in it?

- . . bill under which five years bencç all miners ln 1895 there was a dispute betweea
suffering from a cutaneous disorder ln ,he United Kingdom will work only eight | Venezuela and British Guiana over a

'ZTS'lX I boundary Imo. The British Foreign Of-
.. 1 - ?.. , 1 fruner i which had been modified by the adoption of i flee refused to arbitrate the claim unie:*#

the humniation of exposing herself on ' a sliding scale, the pensions varying with the ccrtain lands were excluded from the
hilyard s Blocks. ^Sooner or later, M un | amount of the recipients personal income datable territory
Lung and M un Gond> will be in like , VTR.,. ,* din non writing to the United States Ambassador
trouble and he fishermen forced to find MONTRLAL VOTLS $10.000. m L^don. remlnded him of thp Mlin.
some o or place o ang eir nets. Montreal, July 6 (Special).- -The city roe doctrine, which, as promulgated by

council has voted $10.000 for the Quebec President Monroe, is that no European
Battlefields Association, with the sugges- power shall forcibly deprive an American
tion that the names of plains of Abraham «state of its powers of self-government,

An important meeting of the ferry com- and St. Foye as battlefields be preserved, and that the United States will see that
mittee was held last evening. It was de- '_____ __________ _ this doctrine is carried out. Great Brit-
cided to give civic employes passes on the THE CORNWALL CANAL. a in still dissented to the terms of the ar-
ferry, and to reduce the ferriage for a bit ration.: Then, in December, 1895, Pres-
man and horse to the figure paid by Ottawa, July 7 (Special).—Just before klent Cleveland sent a message to eon-
a man, a horse, and a wagon. It was the house adjourn-M to-night lion. George gross in which he urged that the United
also decided to carry out the work on the P. Grahman aro-e and made the an- States should name a commission of its
east- side t<>ll house which it was decjrl noun cement that the Cornwall Can.il own to investigate and then "resist by
♦ d to carry out in 19^6. This will hold would he opened for navigation this week, every means in its power” the. exercise of
the job for another two years. It was ----- --------- . ---------------------- any jurisdiction over any territory which
also again decided to gel uniforms for the WILL MABRY TO-DAY. that comniitn.ion deemed to belong to
wptnins and mates The fashion has London. July --Prince De Sagan made Venezuela. This was taken by people

That which many far-seeing citizens change,! since, 1 the last time. When >t | ,he statement last evening that the marriage all over the world as a threat of war.
feared has come to pass. The ruthless changes again it will again be decided ceremony uniting himself and Mme. Anna Tactful action on Lord Salisbury’s part
hand of commerce has been lajd upon to get the uniforms. Meanwhile the cap-1 J’f’.'li'l ,lnnaM,1,'1^ prevented any further trouble or any 
Rodney Hospital, and the weary Ludlow tains and mates will wear sttire clothes.! be followed bv a religious ceremony in lw5 of prestige on the part of Great jlnte 
has no longer a haven of refuge. She is [The committee also adjourned. 1 the Lutheran church am, _ ____ j

m

The grand templar alto reported that 
the order was never in a healthier state 
than at present. Since the last meeting 
thirteen lodges have been organized, ele
ven recognized and eight that were dor
mant and it arrears last session revived

,r Xw .. , i - Vo and put to work while losses are sixMoncton. X. 11., July ,-(special).-Re- ^ ^ domant a y,ar ag0 and only
ception oî reports and appointment of three this year.
committees occupied the opening sc.tsion The report of a propogation committee 

morning of the New Brunswick showed excellent work by Prof. Nichols, 
tin* mjini t, Michael Kplly and Bro. Wagetaff, temper-
Gr*nd Lodge I. O. G. < jm.ee lecturers, and recommended that
fifty representatives present, and the sc»- incoming executive be instructed t«'
fcions promise to he of unusual interest. procure a missionary who can devote his 

Grand Uhiei Templar Jackson, in liis fup time to missionary work in this pro- 
reiK>rt thie morning, made reference to Vince. The grand «secretary, Michael 
temperance legislation, and i-aid little pro- Kelly in his report recommended as the 
gress had apparently been made along Bluest and speediest means of obtaining 
tin? line in New Brunswick. The present prohibition the employment of every leg- 
cover»nient, he taid, has up to the r,res" itimate means at our disposal for obtain

time not given any great encourage- ing legislation extending the ballot to 
ir.ent >o far as new and better laws are women and that every constitutional 
êonci.Tnixi, but had declared the existing means be employed towards that end. 
jnvs must tie enforced. He spoke regard- L R. Hetherington in a detailed report 
i i-r another plebiscite and claimed that showed the present membership to be 
the sentiment is stronger than ever in 3073 present number of lodges being eigh- 

t js province for prohibition. If, he sta- ty-five. Total receipts were, $1119.59 vx- 
V] our government in it> wisdom will penditure $1044.02. Annie Jackson re
draft a law and then submit the law to porting from juvenile vvorjc showed five 
w plebiscite of the i*oople with a definite new templet* organized during the year.

tierstanding that if t,he people vote for j and twenty five per cent, increase in to- 
!.. *<;♦ will become law and he enforced, I tal membership. Meetings are to be held - 0 . .

we will help roll up majority of u:. this afternoon and evening and tomor-1 be read bet ore the Historical Society
5 to 1 ih favor of the law. 4 row. ‘ ^r‘ «already selected a site to

"[his is the Course Suggested by 
Grand Chief Templar of the 1. 
O. G. T.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER Iwas con»
EIGHT HOUR DAY FOR MINERS.

i

iA LA TOUR RELIC.
Mr. Peter Binks has made a discovery 

which he believes to be of great historic
5

value, eclipsing even that of the famous 
cannon which now points seaward from 
Queen Square. Mr. Binks was strolling 
down Duke street, near the comer of 
Pitt street, when Iris attention was at
tracted by a rusty and mud covered ob
ject which might have been a piece of 
water pipe, but which on closer inspection 
proved to be a cannon. Mr. Binks, trem
bling with excitement, examined th 
cient engine of destruction with extreme 
care, and decided that it antedated the 
one on Queen Square by at least a century, 
and must therefore have figured in the 
strife lie tween Cham isa.v and Lady La 
Tour. Whether its location fixes the ac
tual location of Fort La Tour is a ques
tion. to which Mr. Binks will call the 
attention of Drs. Ganong, Hannay and 
Dole, and it is quite probable that fae 
will prepare a paper

Secretary Olncy,

i
i

IMPORTANT BUSINESS. I
%lu

e an-
the relic, which he claims should be 
mounted and placed on Queen Square, 
some two feet higher than the one now 
reposing there in solitary triumph.

A SAD REFLECTION.

the subject, toon
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